Abstract. Data on lamb survival and associated traits involving records from 15 192 lambs, 6308 dams and 284 sires from the Sheep CRC's Information Nucleus were studied. Lamb survival to 3 days of age and to weaning was 85 and 80%, respectively, and heritability (AEs.e.) was 0.014 AE 0.010 and 0.010 AE 0.010, respectively. Of the 14 traits recorded at birth, time taken for the lamb to bleat, rectal temperature and crown-rump length had the highest genetic correlations with lamb survival to weaning (-0.43 AE 0.32, 0.56 AE 0.33 and -0.38 AE 0.36, respectively). Under selection for a multi-trait objective including net reproduction rate (but not lamb survival), survival was predicted to decline genetically by 0.25 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year, although this was reversed to a gain of 0.20 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year by including the trait in the breeding objective and using 50 half-sib and 50 progeny records per selection candidate. Accuracy of selection for lamb survival was improved to 0.735 with a selection index of lamb survival to weaning, lamb ease, birth coat score, time taken to bleat, rectal temperature and crown-rump length, with the addition of 50 half-sibs and 50 progeny records per candidate. Our results suggest that unless actively incorporated into breeding objectives, lamb survival may genetically decline; however, gains are possible with direct selection using half-sib and progeny records. The addition of indirect selection criteria for lamb survival can further improve accuracy, up to 93.4%, but requires further investigation.
Introduction
Poor lamb survival is a major contributor to sheep reproductive inefficiency in Australia (Alexander 1984) , where flock sizes are generally large and animals graze outdoors year round, including at lambing time. Under these conditions, survival of lambs from birth to marking can vary considerably and is often less than 80% of lambs born (Hinch 2008) . In 2006, the estimated cost of perinatal lamb loss to the Australian sheep industry was $A56 million, the sixth largest loss from endemic disease or wastage (Sackett et al. 2006) . Apart from the economic impact, such reproductive wastage is an animal welfare concern (Dwyer 2008) , which adds further incentive to develop effective strategies to improve lamb survival.
Poor lamb survival may also act as an obstacle to achieving higher net reproductive rates, as the benefit of increasing the number of lambs born is often negated by decreases in lamb survival associated with an increase in multiple births (Slee et al. 1991) . To be effective, strategies that aim to increase net reproductive rate should improve or at least maintain the proportion of lambs surviving.
Recently, the Lifetime Wool project demonstrated that when best practice guidelines for ewe nutrition are followed and Merino ewes lamb at a condition score of 3, the survival of twin lambs at four Victorian sites was 47% better than that of lambs born to Merino ewes with a condition score of 2.2, and 17.5% better on average across 16 sites around Australia (http://www. lifetimewool.com.au, accessed 7 October 2010). However, despite optimal ewe nutrition, twin survival was still only 56-67%, indicating that there is considerable scope for further improvement, especially of twin survival rates in Merino flocks.
Provision of effective shelter in a variety of forms at lambing time in cold, wet or windy conditions can reduce lamb mortality by up to 50%, with shelter belts on farms advocated for not only reducing lamb and sheep losses, but also promoting pasture and crop growth, ameliorating erosion and salting and for timber and fodder production (Bird et al. 1984) . However, despite concerted efforts in several areas of Australia to develop practical means of providing shelter, the use of shelter strategies during lambing have not yet been widely adopted by farmers (Hinch 2008) .
Notwithstanding evidence of the benefits of improvements in flock management and shelter, consideration of the potential for genetic gain to further enhance lamb survival as part of an integrated approach is warranted, given the extensive nature of sheep management in Australia and the attractiveness of permanent, cumulative gains from selection.
The prospects for genetic improvement of lamb survival within a breed have generally been regarded as medium to low, mainly because heritability estimates for lamb survival are very low (0.03 and 0.05 for direct and maternal heritability, respectively, Safari et al. 2005) . However, genetic gain is not solely reliant on the magnitude of trait heritability, but also depends on selection intensity, generation interval and the amount of variation available. Similar to reproductive traits in general, lamb survival has a much higher coefficient of variation of 47% when compared with traits of higher heritability such as clean fleece weight (20.8%) (Fogarty 1995; Safari et al. 2005) , which compensates to an extent for the lower heritability. In practice, genetic gains in lamb survival to 4 weeks of age of more than 10% over 21 years (0.52% per annum) have been achieved in a South African Merino flock selected for high multiple-rearing ability (Cloete et al. 2009 ).
There are a range of possible ways of improving genetic gain in lamb survival, including progeny testing of sires, use of information from other relatives in genetic evaluation, selection based on the total weight of lambs weaned (Snowder and Fogarty 2009 ) and indirect selection criteria that improve the accuracy of selection. Furthermore, as genetic variation in lamb survival decreases with age (Southey et al. 2001; Sawalha et al. 2007; Riggio et al. 2008; Brien et al. 2009 ), identification of the optimal temporal measure of lamb survival for selection is warranted.
Herein, we provide estimates of phenotypic and genetic parameters for lamb survival and related traits for the Sheep CRC's Information Nucleus (IN) flock (Banks et al. 2006; Fogarty et al. 2007) . Related traits (recorded at lamb tagging) include birthweight (BWT), birth coat score (BCS), maternal behaviour score (MBS), lamb ease (LE), rectal temperature (RT), visually assessed lamb vigour (OBV), five timed lamb behaviours and three skeletal measures, crown-rump length (CRL), metacarpal bone length (ML) and thorax circumference (THO). We also discuss prospects for achieving genetic gain in lamb survival using several combinations of direct and indirect selection.
Materials and methods

Information Nucleus
Data were obtained for lambs born in 2007, 2008 and 2009 to dams belonging to the Sheep CRC's IN. The IN consists of a series of linked flocks at research sites in differing environments around Australia. Key young industry sires are chosen on the basis of an extensive range of traits and have direct links to breeders and industry through the Sheep Genetics database (Fogarty et al. 2007 Fogarty et al. (2007) . The project was conducted with the approval of the relevant Animal Ethics Committee at each site.
Data collection
Prior to lambing in 2007, pregnant ewes (as identified by ultrasound scanning) were randomly allocated to lambing paddocks of 1-20 ha at each site. Commencing in 2008, to assist in pedigree accuracy, allocations were made such that no lambing paddock contained ewes representing more than one individual sire for each sire breed used in the IN.
From the commencement of lambing in each year, twice-daily lambing rounds were conducted. Newborn lambs received an ear tag with a unique number and were identified with their dams within 18 h of birth. Lamb status (alive or dead), sex (male or female), type of birth (single, twin, triplet or higher order birth), BCS, estimated age at tagging, lamb BWT and OBV were recorded in all years. Records of MBS, a subjective measure of ewe mothering ability on a scale of 1-5 (O'Connor et al. 1985; and adapted from Everett-Hincks et al. 2005) where 1 = ewe stays close to lamb during tagging (best) and 5 = ewe flees (worst), were also collected at lamb tagging. If ewes were observed that had difficulty at lambing time, assistance was provided and an LE was assigned on a 1-5 scale, in which 1 = unassisted -only if seen at or soon after birth (best) and 5 = veterinary assistance required (Sheep Genetics Australia 2006) .
Additional lamb measurements and scores were recorded at lamb tagging at all IN sites in 2008 and 2009. These included RT, five timed lamb behaviours [time taken after release by the shepherd for the lamb to bleat (BLT), stand (STD), contact the ewe (CONT), contact the udder (UDD) and follow the ewe (FOLL)] and the three skeletal measures (CRL, ML and THO). Four IN sites, Kirby, Hamilton, Struan and Turretfield, also recorded RT and the five timed lamb behaviours at lambing in 2007. Details of the measurement and scoring systems for traits recorded for newborn lambs are given in Table 1 . Dead lambs, where possible, were measured in the field as appropriate and collected for later autopsy. Lambs were marked at an average age of 40 days and were weaned from their dams at an average age of 91 days; the identities of all surviving lambs were recorded at both times. Before marking, daily checks were conducted, with less frequent checking after marking. Lambs were mulesed at marking in 2007, but not in 2008 and 2009. Two lamb survival traits were defined and analysed in this study, lamb survival to 3 days of age (LS3), i.e. the proportion of lambs surviving to 3 days of age per lamb born, and lamb survival to weaning (LSW), i.e. the proportion of lambs surviving to weaning per lamb born.
Data correction
About 3500 IN lambs born in 2007 and 2008 were genotyped using a 50 000 bead single nucleotide polymorphism chip (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) as part of the Sheep CRC research program. Of those animals, 95% of the pedigrees assigned from field recordings were found to be correct, and the remainder were corrected according to the DNA results.
Data analyses
Variance components for all lamb traits were estimated using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method and an animal model in ASReml ). All traits including lamb survival were analysed on the observed scale. All models included the fixed effects of day of birth, site (1-8), year of birth , dam breed (Merino or crossbred), sire breed (19 breeds), sex of lamb (female, male), type of birth (single, twin, triplet) and age of dam. All significant two-way interactions were included in the analysis. Estimated lamb age was used as a covariate for RT, MBS and lamb behaviour traits. Note that MBS was analysed as a trait of the lamb in this study. Lamb survival was analysed using two models. In one, BWT, (BWT) 2 and the interaction of type of birth and BWT were fitted as covariates. In the other, these effects were excluded. The direct additive genetic and maternal (genetic and environmental) variances were estimated by fitting random terms in the model. To better estimate the genetic parameters, a deeper pedigree was used. The pedigree contained 44 760 individuals, consisting of 3619 sires and 13 951 dams. To allow for the fact that the base animals were not randomly sampled from an unselected foundation population, genetic groups were formed. There were 90 genetic groups defined in this dataset and these were fitted as random terms. Phenotypic and genetic correlations were estimated between LS3 and LSW and all other traits measured at lambing using a bivariate analysis. Phenotypic and genetic correlations were calculated using both models for lamb survival.
Prediction of genetic gain
The rate of genetic gain for LSW, as part of a multi-trait breeding objective, was predicted using MTINDEX, a spreadsheet model developed by a coauthor (see http://wwwpersonal.une.edu.au/~jvanderw/software.htm, accessed 7 October 2010). Genetic parameter estimates for LSW and its correlations with other traits in the breeding objective were obtained from the present study and literature estimates (reviews by Safari and Fogarty 2003; Safari et al. 2005; Afolayan et al. 2008 Afolayan et al. , 2009 Riggio et al. 2008) . For correlations of LSW with some wool traits (adult clean fleece weight and fibre diameter, yearling and adult coefficient of variation of fibre diameter, yearling and adult staple strength) and saleable meat yield percent, no estimates were available and their correlations were assumed to be zero. The breeding objective chosen included 14 traits, which are listed in Table 2 , along with their economic values and phenotypic and genetic correlations Birth coat score Score range 1-7, 1 is no halo hair, 7 is extreme halo hair Estimated lamb age 0 = wet -limited membrane breakage on feet (newborn) 1 = 1-4 h old -has walked -still wet and at birth site 2 = >4 h old -dry -difficult to catch -follows mother Rectal temperature At lamb tagging. Range of recording was 32À45 C. If the lamb was too cold to read the minimum temperature, it was recorded as <32 C Lamb vigour: overall score 0 = lamb still wet -newborn -invalid record 1 = constant struggle 5 = little movement when held -lies on release Time-based values (s)
Based on time taken from release to bleat, stand, contact the ewe, contact the udder and follow the ewe. Recordings were stopped after 3 min Skeletal measures (cm) Crown-rump Distance from back of the skull/nape of the neck to the base of the tail Metacarpal Length of the lower leg bone (front leg -knee to fetlock) Thorax Maximum abdominal circumference around the rib cage To examine the potential contribution that indirect selection criteria make to genetic gain in LSW, a single-trait breeding objective (LSW) was modelled using MTINDEX, with combinations of indirect selection criteria added to the selection index, which always included LSW as a selection criterion. This procedure was used rather than a multi-trait objective as no correlation estimates were available between the indirect selection criteria and the traits outlined in Table 2 , except for those with LE. The phenotypic and genetic correlations between LSW and LE, BCS, BLT, RT and CRL used were those reported in this study. The phenotypic and genetic correlations among the LE, BCS, BLT, RT and CRL traits, which were not estimated in this study, were assumed to be zero.
Results
A summary of the data is presented in Table 3 , and estimates of variance components, heritability and phenotypic and genetic correlations are presented for LS3 and LSW in Table 4 .
Mean LSW is only slightly lower than LS3 (80 vs 85%), indicating that most lamb loss occurs by 3 days after birth. Heritability estimates for LS3 and LSW were very low (0.014 and 0.010, respectively). Although additive genetic variance was low for both traits, the high phenotypic variance contributed to the low heritability (coefficient of variation = 50% relative to the mean in the case of LSW). The two lamb survival traits, LS3 and LSW, are also very strongly correlated at a phenotypic and genetic level.
Estimates of heritability for traits measured at birth (lamb tagging) and their phenotypic and genetic correlations with lamb survival are listed in Table 5 . Table 6 shows correlations for which BWT was fitted as a covariate. Heritability of BWT (0.23) was moderate, and the trait had negligible phenotypic correlations with LS3 and LSW. At a genetic level, the correlation between BWT and LS3 was low and negative (-0.32) and that between BWT and LSW was negligible. The trait LE had low heritability (0.09) but was moderately to strongly correlated genetically with LS3 in a favourable direction, although the correlation with LSW was only slightly favourable. Including BWT as a covariate in the analysis did not affect the genetic correlation with LSW, but it did markedly reduce the genetic correlation with LS3 from -0.56 to -0.24 (see Tables 5, 6 ).
The trait MBS had moderate heritability (0.20) but was only slightly genetically correlated with LS3 and LSW, in a favourable direction. The phenotypic correlations between MBS and lamb survival were almost zero. Although BCS had higher heritability in this study (0.31) than MBS, a hairy birth coat was only slightly correlated genetically with high lamb survival (LS3 and LSW) and was not correlated at a Table 3 . Summary of the data for traits of the lamb BLT, time taken to bleat; BWT, birthweight; BCS, birth coat score; CONT, time taken to contact the ewe; CRL, crown-rump length; FOLL, time taken to follow the ewe; LS3, lamb survival to 3 days of age; LSW, lamb survival to weaning; LE, lamb ease; MBS, maternal behaviour score; ML, metacarpal bone length; OBV, visually assessed lamb vigour; RT, rectal temperature; STD, time taken to stand; THO, thorax circumference; UDD, time taken to contact the udder phenotypic level. The remaining visually scored trait, OBV, had a low to moderate heritability (0.16) and was weakly but favourably correlated genetically with LS3 and LSW (-0.22 and -0.15, respectively); a high OBV value and thus better lamb vigour was associated with slightly higher lamb survival. There was no phenotypic correlation between OBV and either measure of lamb survival. Timed lamb behaviours (BLT, STD, CONT, UDD and FOLL) had low heritability, ranging from 0.09 for FOLL to 0.15 for UDD. Of these traits, only BLT had a genetic correlation in the moderate range (-0.43 with LSW), in which a short time taken for BLT was associated genetically with higher survival. Interestingly, fitting of BWT as a covariate improved the genetic correlation between BLT and LSW to -0.58, close to being classified as a strong correlation, but it had little effect on other correlations with timed behaviours. All of the phenotypic correlations between lamb survival and timed lamb behaviour traits were close to zero.
The trait RT had low heritability (0.10), was moderately to strongly correlated genetically with LSW (0.56), slightly correlated genetically with LS3 (0.22) and slightly correlated phenotypically with both LS3 and LSW. Higher RT in newborn lambs was associated with better lamb survival at a genetic and phenotypic level. Fitting BWT as a covariate had little effect on the estimated correlations between RT and lamb survival, although it did reduce the genetic correlation with LSW to 0.33.
Of the three skeletal measures, CRL and ML had high heritability (0.30 and 0.29, respectively). CRL and ML had slight genetic correlations with LS3, but genetic correlations with LSW approached a moderate level (-0.38 and -0.37, respectively). Fitting BWT as a covariate increased the genetic correlation of CRL with LSW to -0.54, but reduced the genetic correlation between ML and LSW to -0.08; other genetic correlations with CRL and ML were little affected. Note that for CRL and ML, shorter lengths were associated genetically with higher lamb survival, but there appears to be no relationship at a phenotypic level. The trait THO had a heritability of 0.16, and was slightly genetically correlated with LS3 and LSW (smaller circumferences were associated with higher survival); the corresponding phenotypic correlations were reversed but were close to zero. Fitting BWT as a covariate reduced the genetic correlation between THO and LSW to close to zero (-0.02) but had little effect on the genetic correlation with LS3 or phenotypic correlations with either lamb survival trait.
Prediction of genetic gain
Predicted rates of genetic gain are shown in Table 7 , in which LSW was 1 of 14 traits in a multi-trait breeding objective.
In selection scenario 1a, where no economic value was assigned to LSW, LSW was predicted to decline genetically at the rate of 0.25 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year. By assigning an economic value of $70.74 [the same value used for net reproduction rate (NLW)], as in selection scenario 1b, the predicted genetic decline in LSW was reduced by 44% to 0.15 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year, with further reductions achieved by adding half-sib information as in selection scenarios 2-5. However, even with the use of 50 half-sibs per selection candidate, LSW was still predicted to decline by 0.05 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year. It was not until progeny information was added, as in selection scenarios 6-9, that genetic gain was made in LSW, increasing from 0.05 to 0.20 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year when comparing the use of 20 half-sibs and 20 progeny with the use of 50 half-sibs and 50 progeny per selection candidate, respectively. Table 8 shows predicted genetic gain and accuracy in LSW derived using MTINDEX, in which the breeding objective was solely for LSW. Five indirect selection criteria were progressively introduced into a selection index, in addition to LSW itself (see selection criteria scenarios 2-6), again using differing numbers of half-sib and progeny information to aid in estimating genetic merit. In scenario 1, in which only LSW was used as a selection criterion, the use of progeny records increased accuracy and predicted genetic gain by about four times as much when the same number of half-sib records were added compared with a scenario in which the records of the selection candidate itself, its dam and sire were used. A similar pattern was evident for all selection criteria scenarios, i.e. the addition of progeny records improved accuracy and predicted genetic gain more than the addition of half-sib records.
Using the base case of records for the candidate, its dam and sire alone, the addition of LE as a selection criterion (selection criteria scenario 2) only added an 8.2% improvement in accuracy for estimating genetic merit for LSW. However, improvements in accuracy (and therefore predicted rate of gain) for LSW were of a greater magnitude with the addition of each of the other indirect selection criteria. With the progressive inclusion of BCS, BLT, RT and CRL into a selection index, accuracy improved by 82.0, 123.0, 180.3 and 243.4%, respectively. There were similar improvements in predicted genetic gain in each case. Using LSW, LE, BCS, BLT, RT and CRL as selection criteria (scenario 6), with 50 half-sib and 50 progeny records per selection candidate, accuracy was 0.735, representing an improvement of 502.5% compared with using only LSW as a selection criterion and records for the candidate, its dam and sire. Predicted genetic gain in LSW also increased by 502.5% in this case. For comparison of the relative contribution to accuracy of the addition of half-sib and progeny records and that from using LE, BCS, BLT, RT and CRL as indirect selection criteria, we can compare the accuracy from multi-trait evaluation with that for single-trait evaluation. In scenario 6 in Table 8 , where 50 half-sib and 50 progeny records were used for each selection candidate, accuracy for LSW from multi-trait evaluation was 0.735, as shown, but was only 0.38 for single-trait evaluation i.e. inclusion of the five indirect selection criteria of LE, BCS, BLT, RL and CRL improved accuracy by 93.4%.
Discussion
This study confirms the very low direct heritability of lamb survival, although our estimate for LSW of 0.01 is lower than the weighted mean value of 0.03 calculated from literature estimates by Safari et al. (2005) and is also lower than estimates from two recent studies on large Merino resource flocks held in South Australia and New South Wales (Brien et al. 2009; Hatcher et al. 2010) . Low heritability estimates for survival (both direct and maternal) have led some researchers to suggest that selection to genetically improve lamb or litter survival will be ineffective (Everett-Hincks et al. 2005 ; Everett-Hincks and Cullen 2009). However, Hatcher et al. (2010) concluded that although genetic gain from selection for lamb survival is unlikely to be significant, gains are possible, especially with repeated measurements. There is also evidence of realised genetic gains in lamb survival of 0.5% per year in a study reported by Cloete et al. (2009) , in which selection was based on the multiple-rearing ability of ewes. Table 7 . Predicted genetic gain in lamb survival to weaning (LSW) and in selection index, when LSW is part of a multi-trait breeding objective Differing direct selection scenarios are used for LSW with varying numbers of half-sib relatives and progeny up to 7 months of age providing information for estimating genetic merit. Percentage gains in scenarios 2-9 are compared with base scenario 1b, in which lamb survival records are only available for the candidate, its dam and its sire. The percentage gain in LSW in scenario 1b is compared with that in scenario 1a, in which there is no economic value for LSW When traits have low heritability or are expressed only in one sex, it has been common practice to increase accuracy by using the records of relatives, particularly progeny. As part of a comprehensive program, the Sheep CRC's IN has progenytested 284 industry sires for lamb survival and associated traits (as of the end of 2009). This knowledge and experience will assist the Australian sheep industry decide if genetic improvement of lamb survival is feasible.
In this study, it was predicted that without active selection, LSW will decline genetically at the rate of 0.25 lambs weaned per 100 lambs born.year, even when NLW is incorporated as part of an overall breeding objective. If this finding is confirmed, it suggests that current selection strategies need to be assessed for signs of genetic decline in lamb survival as a matter of priority and that some form of countervailing selection measures could be needed. In this regard, our results indicate that a genetic decline in lamb survival can be slowed by direct selection using half-sib records and can be reversed if progeny records are added.
It has been suggested recently that NLW in sheep could be better improved genetically by basing selection on a composite trait, such as the total weight of litter weaned per ewe rather than on component traits such as lamb survival and the number of lambs born or weaned (Snowder and Fogarty 2009 ). This proposal is attractive for its simplicity and ease of implementation, but may leave lamb survival susceptible to genetic change as a component trait in an unplanned manner and, if our predictions are confirmed, may ultimately lead to a genetic decline in lamb survival, even in the presence of positive genetic gain in NLW. Our results appear to contrast with findings by Cloete et al. (2009) , who obtained genetic increases in lamb survival from selection for a single composite trait (multiplerearing ability or number of lambs weaned) in Merinos in South Africa. However, in our study, key traits other than NLW had genetic correlations with lamb survival unfavourable to the direction of desired gain, including fibre diameter (yearling and adult) and adult weight (refer to Table 2 ). Also, NLW was only one of several traits sharing selection emphasis, in contrast to Cloete et al. (2009) and this, together with several unfavourable genetic correlations with other traits outlined above may partly explain the differences in results.
In our study, adding indirect criteria to a selection index for improving lamb survival led to substantial improvements in the accuracy of estimating genetic merit and predicted genetic gain. In particular, BCS, BLT, RT of the neonate and its CRL were predicted to contribute worthwhile improvements in accuracy, particularly when progeny records were included. The addition of LE as a selection criterion gave a more modest improvement in accuracy, but was still positive. The traits BCS and LE are readily assessed in the field, but the remaining measures require more active intervention at lambing by a shepherd undertaking at least daily checks of lambing paddocks and will not suit management systems on most commercial properties. Further investigation is required to determine the optimal combination of indirect measures that could be implemented under practical field conditions. Brown (2007) reported a value of 0.06 for the direct heritability of LE, slightly lower than our estimate of 0.09, but both are in the low range. For UK Suffolk sheep, Macfarlane et al. (2010) reported a higher heritability estimate of 0.21 for birthing difficulty, a trait that uses a scoring system similar to that used for LE. This variation in heritability estimates may reflect breed and lambing management differences and suggests larger genetic gains could be made in UK Suffolk sheep to selection against birthing difficulty than with breeds represented in the IN in Australia. As the genetic correlation between LE and LS3 is medium to high, in contrast to the slight correlation between LE and LSW, further investigation is needed to determine if indirect selection for LS3 using LE as a selection criterion results in better genetic gain for lamb survival than LSW itself. Lambe et al. (2001) , Everett-Hincks et al. (2005) and Hebart et al. (2010) reported lower values of 0.13, 0.09 and 0.12, respectively, for the direct heritability of MBS than our estimate of 0.20, which is the same as that reported by Hatcher et al. (2010) for a similar trait that they termed 'maternal bond score'. The genetic correlation of MBS with both measures of lamb survival are only slightly favourable, in agreement with other reports and indicates that despite the ease of scoring in the field, MBS is not likely to be useful as an indirect indicator of lamb survival (Hatcher et al. 2010; Hebart et al. 2010) .
Previous heritability estimates of BCS in Merino flocks have been in the high range (Morley 1955; Schinckel 1955; Gregory 1982; Davis 1987; Ponzoni et al. 1997 ), but our estimate of 0.31 was considerably lower. The reason for this disparity is not clear, but may relate to the diversity of lamb genotypes in the IN compared with those of earlier studies. The genetic correlations of BCS with LSW and LS3 in this study (0.32 and 0.23, respectively), were low. Nonetheless, BCS was predicted to add useful information as a selection criterion in selection for LSW. Of all previously reported studies, only Mullaney (1966) reported a strong association between BCS and lamb survival. This occurred in 1 of the 4 years of his study, in which the year in question was very wet and windy during lambing and challenging for lamb survival. Under less inclement lambing conditions in other years, no association between lamb survival and birth coat was observed (Mullaney 1966) . Future studies will fit wind chill as a covariate (to be calculated from meteorological data recorded at all IN sites) in analyses of IN data, similar to studies by Donnelly (1984) and Fogarty et al. (1992) to better ascertain the importance of birth coat and other factors to lamb survival.
Our heritability estimates for timed lamb behaviours (especially our estimate for heritability of STD of 0.08) are similar to those reported by Cloete et al. (2002) and that of Cloete et al. (2006) for STD for at least 10 s for South African Mutton Merino, Dormer and South African Merino breeds (0.10, 0.22 and 0.23, respectively). There are no other correlation estimates of the timed lamb behaviour traits with lamb survival with which to compare our results. However, Macfarlane et al. (2010) reported increases in lamb vigour associated with higher BWT and that those lambs required less assistance to suckle. In that study, vigour was moderately heritable and strongly genetically correlated with sucking.
The standard errors of our estimates for heritabilities and phenotypic correlations are low, indicating good precision. However, those for genetic correlations are an order of magnitude higher and are often above 0.2, rendering these estimates less reliable. This is to be expected, given the low heritability estimates for LSW and LSW3. This also implies that our predictions of genetic gain in this study also suffer from the low precision of estimates of genetic correlations between traits and need to be confirmed by further research.
Due to the lack of dam pedigrees for many of the base ewes in the IN, we have been unable to partition maternal genetic effects from permanent environmental effects and are thus unable to estimate maternal heritability. However, the amount of maternal variance (genetic and permanent environment) estimated in this study is similar to earlier findings (e.g. Hatcher et al. 2010; Hebart et al. 2010) and suggests that there may be more scope to exploit maternal rather than direct genetic variances in breeding programs (Hatcher et al. 2010 ).
In conclusion, despite very low heritability estimates for lamb survival, we argue that modest genetic gain in the trait is possible based predominantly on selection among progeny-tested sires. Such a strategy could be augmented with both direct and indirect selection. To include lamb survival in genetic improvement programs, breeders will need to record information on all lambs (i.e. alive and dead) and submit the data to Sheep Genetics. Failure to include lamb survival as a trait in breeding programs, even when NLW is included, could lead to a genetic decline in survival, however, this needs to be confirmed.
Finally, the potential role of maternal genetics in contributing to selection strategies for the genetic improvement of lamb survival is yet to be fully addressed by the Sheep CRC, awaiting analysis of reproductive performance of female progeny.
